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HOLIDAY CHEER!
The stories of transformation and joy that you’ll
read in this edition of thrive! are only made possible
because of you. Your generosity reminds us that all it
takes is one special person to help change the world.

We are so grateful for you.
You’ve helped give children access to quality
education in safe and well-equipped schools. You’ve
strengthened families and trained mothers so they
can earn more income, grow more food, and feed their
children nutritious food. And you’ve helped transform
communities by empowering women, tackling climate
change, and mobilizing entrepreneurs to grow and
sustain their small businesses.
What a year it has been. And it’s all been because
of you. Thank you.

Staff from Canadian Feed The Children’s Programs team in October, 2017.

From all of us at Canadian Feed The
Children, we wish you and your family the
happiest of holidays!

A special visit from Minister Marie-Claude Bibeau
“My mandate is to refocus our international
assistance to the poorest and most vulnerable,
and we have chosen to empower women. This
was an amazing example.”
The Honourable Marie-Claude Bibeau, Minister of
International Development and la Francophonie, visited
communities supported by you through Canadian Feed The
Children’s RESULT project in Ghana on July 8th.
Minister Bibeau met one-on-one with women farmers and
entrepreneurs who described to her how they have benefited
from assistance from the Canadian government and generous
Canadian donors like you.
The women shared a celebration dance and song in praise of
Canada for ‘not leaving any woman behind.’
Thank you for the visit, Minister Bibeau!
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Sponsored
child
updates:
mailed
Because of you...

BOLIVIA - 1,043 parents attended parenting
classes and 84 teachers attended training
ETHIOPIA - 26,581 children are attending
school in 15 primary schools and 20 early
childhood centres

GHANA - 1,738 parents received agricultural
training to grow more food
UGANDA - 9,650 children are being fed
nutritious meals at school

Thank you!
New chapter of Dream Season now available!
When we last left Esther, she was dreaming of one
day having the chance to go to school just like her
big sister Maria.
In Chapter 2, Maria is sadly forced to leave school.
It seems like there is no hope until a friend shares
some exciting news. Could this be her sister’s
chance to go to school?

thrive!
Fall/Winter 2017
Vol. 8, Issue 2

Download for free today:
www.canadianfeedthechildren.ca/
dreamseason

Your comments and questions are welcome. Please contact:
The Editor
6 Lansing Square, Suite 123, Toronto, ON, M2J 1T5 Canada
Tel 416-757-1220 | 1-800-387-1221 | Fax 416-757-3318
contact@CanadianFeedTheChildren.ca
www.CanadianFeedTheChildren.ca

Join us on:
CanadianFeedTheChildren
Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

@cdnfeedchildren

FSC LOGO
GOES HERE

Canadian-Feed-The-Children
@inthefield_CFTC
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Child sponsors help
girls in STEM
“The sponsorship program supports not only
the child but also the whole family,” said Addis
Hiwot, formerly sponsored through Canadian
Feed The Children.
“Without it, my mother would have suffered a lot more in taking
care of us,” she added.
Now 22, Addis is attending university to study computer science.
Her dream was made possible by generous donors like you.

STRUGGLING IN SCHOOL
Growing up, it was hard for Addis to imagine pursuing a degree in
a subject she loves. Her family faced challenges related to poverty,
made worse by her father’s death when she was a little girl.
Her mother did everything she could to raise her three boys
and two girls on her own. She worked many jobs to survive,
determined to make sure her children completed their education.
But sometimes it wasn’t enough.

“MY VALUE FOR EDUCATION CHANGED”
When Addis became a sponsored child through CFTC’s
local Ethiopian partner, CHAD-ET, her whole life changed.
She became part of a supportive network that provided
for her needs. She received all that she needed for school
including books, uniforms and school supplies. Addis
remembers that the simple fact of being supported this way
helped change her thinking. She was now determined to use
the opportunity to finish her education.
She joined reading clubs and used the CHAD-ET library service.
She turned to her older brother for advice on how to get good
grades. Soon, her performance began to improve.
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Addis, 22, is a former sponsored child who is now studying
computer science.

THE IMPACT OF SPONSORSHIP
Addis is grateful for her sponsors in Canada, whom she credits
for her academic success and more.
Now in her second year at Wollega University, Addis is eagerly
pursuing her passion in computer science. When she graduates,
she will be one of a growing group of women who are breaking
barriers in STEM (science, technology, engineering and
mathematics) careers in Ethiopia and around the world.
“I really love to study computers and other technology-related fields.
I am really happy with my current life.”

A CONNECTED FUTURE

“I think the things I encountered with CHAD-ET changed my
understanding about education. Had it not been for the support
of CHAD-ET I would have been forced to quit school or
repeated a grade.”

Addis is ready to achieve her career goals when she graduates.
Her plans include moving to a big city like Addis Ababa.
She hopes to join a large tech company to work on networking
and system installation. She also wants to start a family of her own.
But there is an even bigger dream she wants to achieve: “I want
to serve my mother and people of my country with my knowledge
and skills in the field of information technology.”

Addis’s hard work paid off – she graduated high school on time
and was accepted at Wollega University.

Thanks to the support of her family and CFTC’s generous child
sponsors, she’s on her way.

Masindi has a brand new school

February 7th, 2017 - Construction
begins and the foundation is laid

March 24, 2017 - The walls are going
up beside the old temporary structures
(right in photo)

In 2016 Canadian Feed The Children put out a call for donors to
help build a school in a desperately underserved region of Uganda.
The old classrooms were overcrowded, unsafe and lacked resources,
and many local children were missing out on an education.
Thanks to the support of generous donors, the Masindi
community celebrated the grand opening of their new
classrooms this past July!
Now, children have a safe place to grow, learn, and work
towards their full potential.

SHAKIRA BENEFITS FROM NEW SCHOOL
Shakira, pictured above on right, lives with her four siblings
in a grass thatched hut that her mother rents. Her mother

June 30th, 2017 - The new classrooms
are complete and the community
celebrates with a grand opening!

earns a living by farming on rented land, growing crops that
she can sell to try and support her children.
The Nyakyanika School is the only school that Shakira can
reach by foot from her home in a rural community in the
Masindi District of Uganda.
Unfortunately, the community was forced to build temporary
classroom structures made of mud and grass for children like
Shakira to learn in because, until now, they didn’t have the
resources to build permanent classrooms.
Because of generous Canadians like you, children like
Shakira now have the chance to attend school in a safe,
new, well-equipped classroom with trained teachers and
healthy meals. THANK YOU!
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Garden Girls take care of Mother Earth
“I like looking after Mother Nature,” Jayla, age 8,
told us. As one of three members of the Garden
Girls at Waywayseecappo First Nation, Jayla has
been practicing her green thumb this summer.

A HEALING GARDEN

“We started going to visit my grandma and she started taking us
here to the garden,” said 7-year-old Jaelie, another Garden Girl.
Glenda, their grandmother, has been deeply involved in gardening
in her community for the last two decades – revitalizing
knowledge and practice that had, for some time, been lost.

She rediscovered her love for it after tragically losing her
brother in 2000.

Now, with a new partnership with Canadian Feed The
Children, that work is being brought forward to reach more
community members.

HELPING MOTHER NATURE
Jayla, Jaelie, and 5-year-old Kaylie have been learning a lot.
They help with watering the plants, monitoring them as they
grow, and picking produce when it’s ready.
“Today we helped Mother Nature by looking for lady bugs and
putting them on plants,” Jayla explained. “They are little guards.”
It’s a good way to explain it – lady bugs protect plants against
bugs that can be harmful to their growth.

PASSING ON TRADITION
For Glenda, it’s meant a lot to spend time with her
granddaughters and pass on the things she learned from her
own grandparents about gardening.
“I try to teach them to take care of the land. To take care of Mother
Earth,” she told us. “It is something that continues on. It’ll always
be there. I’m hoping someday that my grandchildren, my girls
here, will say ‘remember when grandma used to take us to this big
garden we used to work in?’”
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Though Glenda has fond memories of her grandparents
gardening, for most of her adult life there weren’t any gardens
in Waywayseecappo First Nation.

“The garden helped me go through my process of
grieving – working in the garden, spending time,
taking care of plants and stuff like that,” she
explained. “Mother Earth took care of me when I
needed her to.”
Ever since then, Glenda has gardened each year. She worked
closely with the community’s Health Office, which provided
seed money to start the first gardens.
“And now it is full blown,” she said, proudly. She hopes that
gardening continues to expand in the community so that more
people become involved. It’s important, she believes, because it
brings people together to share stories and good food.

AN IMPORTANT LESSON
As for Jayla, Jaelie and Kaylie, they’ve learned a lot this summer.
Not just about gardening and Mother Nature, but about their
grandmother too.
“Grandma taught us how to take care of gardens, and how to feed
people,” Jayla explained. “And, that it is important to not miss a
day of the Garden Girls.”
Canadian Feed The Children’s partnership with
Waywayseecappo First Nation is part of the Healthy Bodies,
Healthy Minds 2020 initiative, funded by the Slaight Family
Foundation and generous private donors.

Could you survive a
Zombie Apocalypse?
Zombie camp connects children to Indigenous culture
For ten-year-old Raiden from Muskeg Lake Cree
Nation, participating in a Zombie Apocalypse
Survival Camp sounded like it would be a lot of fun.

“We made pemmican, we were helping with drying meat, and
I helped with tanning a moose hide!” Raiden explained.
“[Our elders] helped us to learn our old ways because we don’t
do this anymore.”

Raiden had never been to a summer camp before, so he eagerly
joined other children and elders in his community for a week
this past July to learn how to live off the land.

With help from their elders, children picked sweetgrass and
sage, worked on beading crafts, learned how to smoke wild
meat and tan moose hide, and crushed sea shells to make
traditional medicine.

The creative name was used to attract children to participate.
The camp was designed to bring children and elders together over
shared learning of Indigenous cultural and land-based practices.

“My favourite activity was tanning the moose hide,” Raiden told
us, thinking about all of the new things he learned. “I liked
stepping on it in soapy water. This helped clean the hide.”
For elder Darlene who helped out at the camp, it meant a lot
to be able to pass on these traditions to children like Raiden.
“[The children] learned about what happened a long time ago
and what their ancestors did in the past and how they survived.
Perhaps they will carry on these activities in the future, tanning
hide, making pemmican,” Darlene said.
The Zombie Apocalypse Survival Camp is supported by the
Muskeg Lake Cree Nation band. This year, Canadian Feed
The Children joined with them as part of a new partnership
through the Healthy Bodies, Healthy Minds program.
Neighbouring First Nations (Beardy’s & Okemasis,
Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation) have also joined the Healthy
Bodies, Healthy Minds program this year, an expansion of
programming that has been funded by a generous grant from
the Slaight Family Foundation.
For Raiden, now that the camp is over, he feels prepared to
survive a zombie apocalypse – if one were to ever happen. But
most of all, Darlene hopes Raiden and the other children who
attended the camp have left knowing how important it is “to be
proud of who you are.”

Marie (aged 12), Autumn (aged 8) and Raiden (aged 10) learn
how to smoke wild meat at their park in Muskeg Lake Cree Nation.

*Originally printed in the 2017 Fall edition of DIRECTION magazine
published by the Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association
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Best.Gift.Ever In Action
The Best.Gift.Ever changes a child’s life in Canada and around the world!
Choosing a gift from the Best.Gift.Ever catalogue makes a BIG impact on the lives of children in Canada and around the
world! Here are just some of the ways these gifts have given hope to children and families this past year.

bestgiftever.ca 1-800-387-1221
TRADITIONAL ACTIVITIES: $32
Gifts from the Best.Gift.Ever catalogue have given children
in Indigenous communities in Canada the opportunity to
participate in land-based activities like hunting, fishing, food
preservation and medicine picking.
On a sunny afternoon in Waywayseecappo First Nation,
a group of community members gathered for a medicinepicking trip, a tradition they’ve been practicing for many years.
Barb, an elder in the community, remembers going medicine
picking with her own
grandmother years ago.
“We would stay a week at
a time, pick berries. My
grandmother was always
picking medicines, and we
were always playing.”
Barb learned valuable
traditions that she
now passes on to
younger generations.
The medicine picking
trip is part of a larger
community-led landbased education program.

SEEDS: $36
“Since I started using Boset seed, my harvest has doubled.”
Madam Ansha Oumar Seid has seen more than a few tough
harvests. Growing enough food to feed her family was always
a challenge, and she could not afford the uniforms to keep her
children in school.
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Once she received
her new Boset seeds (a
climate-resistant, highyielding variety of teff),
she saw a dramatic
improvement in her
children’s lives.
“The quality of my living
has changed. I am able to
feed my children better than
before, buy them clothes,
and keep their personal
hygiene,” she explained.
Madam Ansha’s seven children are now going to school and
growing stronger every day.

PIG: $50
Pigs provide families with extra income and are also an
important protein source. But their impact goes even further.
Jane in Uganda struggled to earn enough to keep her family fed
and send her youngest daughter Josephine to school.
Thanks to your support, she received a piglet this year through
a community pay-it-forward system. She successfully bred
her pig and will pass four piglets on to other mothers in her
community. The rest are hers to use as assets for her family.
“I feel rich already. It is very good to pass on animals to other
families, because imagine, if someone had not passed a piglet onto
me, I would not have what I have now.”
Best of all – the extra income she is earning means Josephine is
now going to school!

BEES: $54

WOMEN’S INCOME GROUPS: $120
When you give the gift of
bees, you help families earn
the extra income that can stop
them from going hungry and
lift them out of poverty. For
Goshu Belete in Ethiopia,
subsistence farming wasn’t
enough to feed his family of
ten all year round.

“I didn’t have much access to
irrigation, and didn’t get good
harvests. I used to have traditional beehives but production was
not good,” he says.
Thanks to the Best.Gift.Ever, Goshu received new bees, training
and an improved apiary just in time.
”This year I had four beehives and sold 11,000 birr ($580 CAD)
in honey. We sell part of the honey and keep some,” he told us.
“I am sending my children to school now. Before it was very
difficult. Now, I don’t worry.”

Helen, a mother of six, is part of a Village Savings and Loans
Association (VSLA) in northern Ghana. As a subsistence
farmer, she often found it difficult to grow enough to earn a
stable income, and she worried about her family’s future.
Helen learned to plant
millet, a crop that gave
higher yields on her small
plot of land. Helen has also
branched out into basket
weaving. Women’s income
groups, funded through
programs like the Best.
Gift.Ever, have been key
to Helen’s success. She has
worked hard, and now she
earns a stable income.
“If anything happens in my family, I have my savings to fall back
in case of emergency,” she told us.

FEED A CHILD: $175/year

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY GARDEN: $79
This past year, 14-year-old
Jhoselin in Bolivia has seen
just how important gardens
are for her community:
“There are many families with
many children who do not
have enough money to buy
food so they are not well-fed.”
Jhoselin visits the
Alpacoma Centre regularly
to do homework, and was
recently elected president
of her class. But it’s the
centre’s garden that has
become her passion.

Five-year-old Faith in Uganda looks forward to school every day.
“I like being at school because I meet my friends and play with
them. I also have a meal during break that I don’t get at home.”

“This past year I supported my friends as a guide in the production
at the garden and was part of the Youth for Food Security Group at
the Alpacoma Centre.”

Faith is part of a large and loving family, raised by her
grandparents since her parents passed away. Her grandparents do
their best to provide for Faith, her sister and her young cousins.
But there were times when they just weren’t able to put nutritious
food on the table and Faith sometimes had to miss school.

Thanks to donor support, community members are coming
together to grow fresh vegetables and fruit in the garden.
Thank you for helping to make this happen!

Thanks to the gift of school meals, Faith now eats nutritious
food during the school day and has a chance to grow up happy
and healthy.
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Girl Power!

BAKING A SWEET FUTURE FOR GIRLS
Tizita leaves her classroom at the midday bell every day to go
and open the doors to the pastry shop she helps to run.
She walks past the students and teachers eagerly standing
outside the shop waiting to purchase baked goods and snacks
to eat. She laughs with other members of the Girls’ Club that
she helps to lead, as they prepare to serve their customers.
Tizita and her friends sell everything they’ve made. And before
they head back to class, they’ve earned a profit that gets saved.
It’s an impressive feat for a group of young girls, many from
poor families, living in Woliso, Ethiopia.

What is most extraordinary is how they choose to
spend the money they earn.
It all started when fifteen-year-old Tizita and her fellow Girls’
Club members felt unhappy with the mandate of their group.
The club had originally been formed to help raise awareness of
the importance of girls’ education.
Raising awareness, they’d all agree, is important in their
community where girls are often the last to be sent to school.

But it didn’t feel like they were doing enough. And
girls kept dropping out.
They knew from their own experiences that one of the biggest
reasons girls leave school is because they cannot afford sanitary
pads to use during menstruation.
“I personally have seen many girls who were very shy and lost their
confidence when they have started menstruating, particularly those
from poor families,” Tizita explained.
So they came up with an idea. Tizita petitioned Canadian
Feed The Children’s local partner CHAD-ET to help the
Girls’ Club open a pastry shop at school. CHAD-ET helped
provide a safe structure for the shop and they trained Tizita
and five other members to run a small business.
Tizita collected the start-up funds they needed from other Girls’
Club members and students who offered to support their plan.
Then they opened their pastry shop and earned nearly 8,000
Ethiopian birr ($490 CAD) this year alone!
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With these funds, they have provided 20 vulnerable girls at school
with sanitary pads each month, helping to keep them in school.
They’ve also given school uniforms, soap, and eye glasses to
girls who need them. And, they are saving money to furnish a
classroom that will be used for girls’ counselling services.
Thanks to Tizita’s leadership and motivation, interest in the
Girls’ Club has grown and it now has over 40 members.
“Many girls believe in her,” her teacher told us. “She has
mobilized many girl students to become active members of the club
and guides them to participate in volunteering.”

Tizita’s determination to keep girls in school comes
at a time when her own future is not secure.
She lives with an aunt away from home to go to school – while
her mother, a widow, works hard on the family farm to earn
enough money to support her dreams.
“I will study hard and graduate from university in order to gain
a good job and a better life,” she told us, thinking about her
future. “I want to be an engineer because I have a strong interest
in improving my country.”
In the same way that Tizita helps other girls’ dreams come true,
support from her family, her community, and generous donors
like you is helping her achieve her dreams too.

GRANDMOTHER CHAMPIONS GIRLS’ EDUCATION
Despite Annet’s commitment to keeping Resty in school, affording the fees has been a daily struggle.

For Annet, nothing is more important than making sure her
granddaughter, Resty, finishes her education.
“If a girl is educated, she can fight for her rights,” she told us,
reflecting on her determination to keep Resty in school.
“When you train a child, especially a girl child, then you have
trained the nation.”
The 58-year-old widow from the Wakiso District of Uganda
has seen her fair share of girls who have dropped out of school
in her community. It’s a future she doesn’t want for Resty:
“If Resty wasn’t in school, we would all be in pain. I don’t really
know what she would be doing, but I must tell you, I would not
settle seeing her seated at home and not at school, because I know
she would live a miserable life without an education.”

Sending Resty to school has been a challenge
Despite Annet’s commitment to keeping Resty in school,
affording the fees has been a daily struggle.
As a single grandmother raising her grandchildren alone,
sometimes she can’t even afford to buy food to eat. She earns an
income by working in other people’s gardens. The hard labour
is also starting to affect her health.
“I am sick, I am hypertensive, I have back pain, and yet, I am the
bread winner,” she explained.

Help came just in time
Thankfully, Canadian Feed The Children’s local partner
HUYSLINCI has been working with Annet to give her other
income earning options. She received a pig and training on
how to care for it – a critical asset for a woman without land in
her community.

Annet joined a parents’ savings and loans group that allows her
to take out small loans to cover expenses. The group has given
her the financial stability she’s needed to keep Resty in school
when she’s short on money and work is hard to find.
She has also received additional support ever since Resty became
a sponsored child through Canadian Feed The Children. Now
Annet has extra help in guiding Resty towards success in school.

Resty’s dreams for the future
With a grandmother championing her education, it comes as
little surprise that Resty has a clear vision for her future.
She hopes to finish school and then get a job with her church.
She wants to help guide couples who are going to get married,
and counsel couples who are in conflict.
“I don’t want to get married until I am about 30-35 years old,”
Resty told us. It’s a stark difference in a country where poverty
sends nearly half of all girls under age 18 to early marriage.
Resty has been inspired by her grandmother who looks back
fondly on a healthy, loving marriage.
“My wedding was a humble one,” Annet said, thinking of her late
husband. “I loved him. Ours was a real love, not the love for wealth.”
Annet will do anything to give Resty the best future she can
by keeping her in school. And when the times get tough
again, and she’s worried if she’ll make it through, she’ll know
she can count on generous Canadian donors and the caring
HUYSLINCI team who are all rooting for Resty too.
“Thank you for doing me a great favour,” Annet said, expressing
her gratitude. “You educate my granddaughter, you gave us a pig
which I raise from the village. Thank you for supporting me, for
supporting this community.”
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Farmers teaching farmers
Madam Adukpoka lives in Zobugo, a small village in the Upper
East Region of Ghana. She, like many farmers in the area, was
finding it difficult to farm enough food because of the erratic,
changing weather patterns.
That’s when her neighbour, Mr. Akolgo stepped in.
Mr. Akolgo wanted to help farmers in his community adapt to
the changing climate, which was making it more difficult for
the community to be food-secure.
“There are noticeable changes with the weather and climate,”
he said. “For example, when I was a child, we used to plant our
millet in March or April to coincide with the rains. But now we
start planting in May, or even sometimes as late as June.”
Supported by Canadian Feed The Children’s local partner,
Trade Aid Integrated, he established a demonstration farm on
his land and shared his time, skills and resources with others
like Madam Adukpoka.

“Before learning on the demonstration farm, I
was finding it very difficult to adequately feed my
children nutritious food throughout the year,” said
Madam Adukpoka Alemiya.

Some of the climate-smart farming techniques Madam
Adukpoka learned included:
• Planting seeds in rows using appropriate plant spacing
• Ploughing across the slope
• Using drainage channels
• Raising bunds (a type of causeway) in rice fields
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• Planting trees
• Appropriately using pesticides and organic fertilizer

A star student
Madam Adukpoka is one of Mr. Akolgo’s star students.
She has doubled her yield of rice, groundnuts, maize
and millet and is growing diversified crops year round.
Furthermore, she has increased her income from GH¢ 1,200
to 3,000.
“By using these techniques, I now have enough to feed my family
and sell the surplus to buy other food items I do not produce,” she
told us. “I can feed my children adequately with nutritious meals
throughout the year which has improved their health status. I am
also able to buy their books and pay their school fees,” Madam
Adukpoka added.

A greener future for everyone
Mr. Akolgo hopes all farmers in his community will practice
climate-adaptive farming to gradually restore the natural vegetation
and forestation. “It is my dream that in the next ten to twenty years,
this community will look greener than it is now,” he said.
Under his tutelage, not only has Madam Adukpoka improved
her own life and that of her children, but she has been inspired
to pay it forward.
“My hope is to mobilize my fellow farmers to practice climatesmart techniques so that they too can benefit from this approach.
I also hope to continue giving serious attention to the education
of my children since their education is the key to their selfempowerment and self-development,” she said.

Wealth Under Her Feet:

How Gender Equality Unlocks Women’s Economic Potential
A community worker from the Market-Led Improved
Livelihoods in Eastern Amhara Region (MILEAR) project
worked with Hawa and her husband and their relationship
started to transform.
“The gender equality work has impacted my life so much,”
she told us. “My husband would not let me out of the house
alone. Now I can leave to bake at night. And when I come
back home, all the housework has been done.”
Hawa and her husband were shown how much more productive
they could be if they worked together, and if they overcame the
stigma and nuances that separated women’s and men’s work in
their community. They were also encouraged to split assets and
income equally – and for Hawa to start to earn her own.
We often hear from farmers who, upon learning there is
water underground they can access in times of drought, feel
like they have discovered a gold mine right under their feet.
All it takes is to build a well.
It is not unlike the experience of women living in poverty who
discover –many for the first time in their lives– the wealth and
potential they hold within themselves.
Hawa was one such woman. She first became a mother when
she was only 12. She had been pulled from school and married
young, as is one in every three girls living in poverty in the
developing world. By the age of 24, she had had five children.
She was not allowed to leave the house unaccompanied by her
husband, and she was not allowed to work outside the home.
Hawa had to depend on her husband’s small income as a farmer
and it was difficult to feed and support her children.
As a young mother living in poverty in a small village in the
Eastern Amhara Region of Ethiopia, Hawa often felt powerless
against her circumstances.
But that started to change when she was invited to participate
in a CFTC development project in her community that
focused on gender equality and market access.
“Before we started we had been dormant,” she explained, reflecting
on the changes she’s made this past year. “We didn’t know what
wealth we had within ourselves. It has been a kind of awakening.”

She joined a group of local women like her who are learning
business skills, and saving and investing money they are earning
through a bakery they founded. The group named themselves
Growth. It’s an apt title for fifteen women who have discovered
their own entrepreneurial drive and who have become known
for baking the best bread in town.
Hawa’s eyes light up with pride when she tells visitors about her
plans to use the money she earns from the bakery to open a canteen
to sell bread and tea out of her home and how her husband, fully
supportive of his wife’s big dream, is helping to build it.
Hawa will also tell you how determined she is to give her
daughters the opportunities and education that she never had,
and how she will earn the money herself to do it.
But most importantly, she’ll tell you how much she believes in
the potential of the women in her community: “I will give other
women this opportunity, so they can become like me. I want them
to learn about gender equality, and the importance of saving. This
is my objective.”
The UN’s Sustainable Development Goals call on each of us
to empower women and girls through all aspects of programs,
intergovernmental work, and policy change. Whether it’s by
supporting female smallholder farmers to build resiliency to
the impacts of climate change, or to gain access to markets and
income generating activities, every woman deserves the chance
to discover the wealth right under her feet.
Let us all dig the well with her together!
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My favourite
memory this year...
“My favourite memory
was shaking the hands of
the woman member of
parliament during Day of
the African Child. I want to
be a woman leader when I
grow up too.”
- Hadijah, age 14, Uganda
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“This year my favourite
memory was getting my
picture taken, so my sponsor
could see how much I’ve grown!”
- Iddrisu, age 13, Ghana
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Thanks to generous child sponsors, children in Bolivia, Ethiopia, Ghana and Uganda were
able to grow and learn in healthy and supportive schools, homes and communities this year.
Here are some of their favourite memories from this year that you helped make possible.
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“My favourite memory this
past year was celebrating
Christmas with my family
and friends. It’s the best time
of year.”

“I loved celebrating Dia del
Niño (National Children’s Day)
this year with all my friends
and teachers from school!”
- Lizbeth, age 11, Bolivia
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- Dawit, age 11, Ethiopia
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Gifts $35
and under

A little goes a long way when it comes to
these high-impact, low-priced gifts.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES $18

GAMES & TOYS $25

LIBRARY BOOKS $35

VEGETABLE GARDENS $27

CHICKENS $25

TRADITIONAL ACTIVITIES $32

FRUIT TREE $29

YOUTH CHAMPIONS $25

SCHOOL UNIFORM $12

FARMING TOOLS $23

